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(NAPSA)—In the sport of dis-
tance running, orange is in. 

At this year’s ING New York
City Marathon, ING, a global
financial services company, used
orange shoelaces to tie its pre-
miere road race sponsorships to
communities. Runners and non-
runners alike laced up their
sneakers with ING Run For
Something Better orange shoe-
laces and took to the streets to
support children’s physical fitness. 

The orange shoelaces were
given to individuals who made a
donation of $10 or more to the
Run For Something Better chari-
table fund, which supports youth
running programs. 

Wearing their laces on race day
was an easy and visible way for
everyone to show their support,
whether competing or cheering. 

Plans are in place to expand the
fundraising program to the ING
Bay to Breakers 12K in San Fran-
cisco, the ING Georgia Marathon
in Atlanta and the ING Miami
Marathon in 2007. 

Money raised through the Run
For Something Better will be used
to fund local programs that help
kids be strong, fit and healthy,
including running training pro-
grams in those race communities.

The company worked with New
York Road Runners to create the
Run For Something Better in
2003 as the charitable companion
to its title sponsorship of the ING
New York City Marathon. 

The program is a way to intro-
duce youths to the sport of run-
ning and the advantages of being
fit and healthy, as well as a way to
help support the communities
where the company sponsors run-
ning events. 

Since the creation of the pro-
gram, the company has donated
nearly three-quarters of a million
dollars in New York and Miami
and has committed an additional
$500,000 per year to support run-
ning programs in cities where it
sponsors races. 

In New York City, the program
benefits youth running programs
that help make running a year-
round component in the lives of
over 6,000 children through
school-based initiatives provided
by the New York Road Runners
Foundation and summer track
and field programs through the
City Parks Foundation.

With dedication, running builds
stronger bodies and minds, and
can help build better communities.
The financial services company
sees the parallels between distance
running and financial planning. 

It’s about starting small, set-
ting goals, continuously improving
and staying committed for the
long run. 

“The company’s commitment to
the sport of running has led to its
sponsorship of some of the best-
known races in the country, build-
ing connections with communities
and staying committed to helping
children be fit and get a healthy
start in life,” says Toby Hoden,
chief marketing officer, ING.

In keeping with the company’s
commitment supporting teachers
and education, it also sponsors the
ING Unsung Heroes® program,
which recognizes those classroom
heroes who take teaching to new
heights and make learning fun.
Each year, the company presents
100 grants totaling $240,000 to
help fund innovative classroom
projects nationwide. 

ING is also the first-ever pre-
senting sponsor of the National
Teacher of the Year program, a
project by the Council of Chief
State School Officers.

To make a contribution to the
ING Run For Something Better
charitable fund, part of the 
ING Foundation, which is a regis-
tered 501(a) organization, visit
www.ingrunforsomethingbetter.com.

Supporting Youth Fitness Programs And A Run For Something Better

Orange is in for runners. Wearing
orange shoelaces on race day
can be an easy and visible way to
show support for a charitable
physical fitness program.

(NAPSA)—Doctors have an
important new test in the battle
against heart attack and stroke.
The PLAC test is a simple blood
test that measures Lp-PLA2, a
marker of inflammation in blood
vessels that can lead to these car-
diovascular diseases. The clini-
cally proven test helps doctors
identify high-risk patients and
prescribe preventive therapies
that include diet, exercise and
medication.  

America’s Top Killers
Heart disease and stroke are

two of the leading killers in Amer-
ica. Heart disease is the single-
leading cause of death in the
United States, killing almost
500,000 Americans each year.
Stroke is the third-leading cause
of death. About 700,000 Ameri-
cans have a stroke each year. 

Identifying at-risk patients
earlier is the best way to prevent
a cardiovascular event. Unfortu-
nately for many patients, how-
ever, their first indication of heart
disease or stroke also may be their
last. An estimated 50 percent of
men and 64 percent of women who
die suddenly of heart disease have
no previous warning signs, such
as elevated cholesterol. Further-
more, there previously was no
simple blood test for stroke risk.
As a result, researchers have
looked for other factors that might
reveal the risk for future heart
attack or stroke. 

Aid in Predicting Risk 
This research has included Lp-

PLA2 (lipoprotein-associated phos-
pholipase A2), an enzyme associ-
ated with the formation of plaque,

or fatty deposits in the artery wall.
Lp-PLA2 is carried to artery walls
by low-density lipoprotein, where
the enzyme can activate an
inflammatory response, making
the plaque prone to rupture. Sci-
entists now understand that clot
formation caused by plaque rup-
ture is the leading cause of heart
attack and stroke. Elevated Lp-
PLA2 doubles a person’s risk of
heart attack or stroke, indepen-
dent of other risk factors.  

The good news for doctors and
patients is that an inexpensive
blood test now is available to mea-
sure Lp-PLA2. The PLAC test
from diaDexus has been cleared
by the U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration as an aid in predicting
risk for heart disease, and is the
first test approved by the FDA to
identify stroke risk. Once a person
is identified as being at high risk,
there are a number of lifestyle
and therapeutic interventions a
doctor can prescribe to reduce that
risk. To learn more, visit
www.plactest.com. 

Test Measures New Heart Disease 
And Stroke Risk Factor

A NEW AND IMPORTANT TEST has been
developed in the fight against
heart disease and stroke—two of
the leading causes of death in the
United States.

(NAPSA)—J.R. Mejia had
something special waiting for him
after he graduated from college
last year: a job. It wasn’t any ordi-
nary job, either; it was as Logis-
tics Operations Administrator
with Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A.
While it used to be that a college
degree guaranteed you a stable,
good-paying job, today, this is
more an anomaly than the norm.
College students who expect to
land quality jobs after graduation
need to start planning and prepar-
ing for that career now. 

So what did Mejia do differ-
ently that gave him the edge over
other college graduates? He sim-
ply got an internship at Toyota,
through INROADS, while he was
still in school. He knew Toyota
would be more likely to hire some-
one who understood its industry
and required little to no on-the-job
learning.

“I knew I would be competing
with other college grads for the
same job, so I decided to act early,”
said Mejia. “I went to INROADS
expecting to get an internship, but
I took away so much more—actu-
ally, my ideal job.”

INROADS is an international
organization that has been giving
ethnically diverse college students
internship opportunities for more
than 36 years. The organization’s
staff provides ongoing academic
support and career training and
guidance to more than 5,000
interns sponsored by over 600
companies.

“Many of today’s college stu-
dents have never worked in any
formal business environment,”
said Hector LaFarga, Jr., regional
director of INROADS Pacific
Southwest. An INROADS intern-

ship can be a great way for college
students to get a leg up on the cor-
porate ladder. “We prepare college
students on everything, from how
to win and hold a job to how to
write a resume and dress in the
office. This may sound basic, but
understanding corporate culture
can either make or break a job
interview.”

But the positive result is not
just for interns; employers also
find a significant benefit. 

“We don’t always know when
we will need to look for a qualified
candidate, but when we do, the
need is usually urgent,” said Jane
Beseda, vice president of North
American Parts Operations for
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A. “We
had the opportunity to see J.R.’s
strong work ethic and when an
opening came up, he was our
likely choice.”

INROADS is currently recruit-
ing interns to fill its job openings.
Interested students are encour-
aged to apply to their local chap-
ter. More information can be
found at www.inroads.org, or call
1-800-328-5778, ext 4.

Making INROADS In Corporate Jobs

An INROADS internship can be a
great way for college students to
get a leg up on the corporate
ladder.

(NAPSA)—Aside from gift buy-
ing and holiday planning, there
are a number of things investors
should do to prepare for 2007. By
working with your financial
adviser to address the following
issues now, you can be ahead of
the game when January rolls
around.

1. Organize your financial
files. Get your tax records in
order now so you will have time to
request copies of missing docu-
ments. Start by getting rid of doc-
uments you no longer need. For
example, when you receive annual
summaries of your 401(k) and
other retirement plans, you can
discard the quarterly statements
once you confirm that everything
matches up. Eliminate excess
statements by canceling credit
cards you no longer use. 

2. Review your insurance
coverage. Work with your ad-
viser to conduct a thorough
assessment of all your insurance
records—including life, health,
disability and homeowners—and
determine whether you have ade-
quate coverage. At the same
time, revisit your estate plan and
make sure it still reflects how
you wish to distribute your
assets in the event of an unfore-
seen crisis. 

3. Maximize your tax effi-
ciency. By estimating your fed-
eral and state income tax liabili-
ties before the end of the year, you
can determine whether you will be
subject to any potentially adverse
tax conditions and identify any
opportunities you might want to
act upon. Your financial or tax
adviser can help you develop your
income tax projections.

4. Boost your retirement
savings. Find out if your 401(k)
plan allows for “catch-up” contri-
butions in December if your con-
tribution level is below the maxi-
mum. You may be able to use your
holiday bonus to fund the balance
of your 401(k).

5. Map out a financial plan.
Rather than vowing to get out of
debt as one of your New Year’s
resolutions, work with your ad-
viser to map out a financial plan.
A detailed financial plan can be a
powerful tool for helping you
achieve financial security. 

Taking the time to assess your
financial situation can get you on
track to meet your goals. Work
with an adviser to maintain and
update your financial plan
throughout the year.

The experienced professionals
at SII Investments, Inc. (member
NASD/SIPC, and a Registered
Investment Adviser) can provide
the expert advice and personal-
ized service to help you achieve
your financial objectives. SII does
not provide tax or legal advice.

To locate a representative near
you, e-mail recruiting@siionline.
com.

Five Tips for Year-End Planning

Your tax picture can be brighter if
you start preparing for 2007 now.

***
We are cups, constantly and qui-
etly being filled. The trick is,
knowing how to tip ourselves
over and let the beautiful stuff
out. 

—Ray Bradbury
***

In 1964, golfer Norman Manley
achieved consecutive holes in one
on a course in Saugus, California
and both holes were par 4s.

On November 28, 1929, Ernie
Nevers of the Chicago Cardinals
celebrated Thanksgiving by
scoring all 40 points (6 touch-
downs, 4 points after) in the
team’s 40-6 win.


